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Abstrat
In the absene of gauge elds, quantum eld theories on the Groene-
wold-Moyal (GM) plane are invariant under a twisted ation of the
Poinaré group if they are formulated following [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6℄. In
that formulation, suh theories also have no UV-IR mixing [7℄. Here
we investigate UV-IR mixing in gauge theories with matter following
the approah of [3, 4℄. We prove that there is UV-IR mixing in the
one-loop diagram of the S-matrix involving a oupling between gauge
and matter elds on the GM plane, the gauge eld being nonabelian.
There is no UV-IR mixing if it is abelian.
1 Introdution
A basi result in the study of eld theories on the Groenewold-Moyal (GM)
plane is the fat that suh theories are usually not invariant under the stan-
dard ation of the Poinaré group, but may be invariant under its twisted
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ation [1, 2℄. This twisted ation, whih is given by Drinfelds' twisted o-
produt, has striking onsequenes. An adequate understanding of the on-
sequenes of suh twisted symmetries is yet to be ahieved.
There are mainly two distint approahes to the study of the onse-
quenes of twisted Poinaré invariane on the GM plane. One may be repre-
sented by works like [8℄ and the other may be represented by works like [3℄.
Both approahes start with the algebra of funtions Aθ(R
d) on Rd with the
∗ produt dened as
f ∗ g(x) := mθ(f ⊗ g)(x) = m0(Fθf ⊗ g)(x), (1)
where m0(f ⊗ g)(x) := f(x) · g(x) stands for the usual pointwise multiplia-
tion, and
Fθ = e
i
2
θµν∂µ⊗∂ν , (2)
with θµν = −θνµ ≡ onstant, is the Drinfel'd twist element. Both treat
matter elds as elds on the GM plane. The dierene between the two
approahes lies in the treatment of gauge elds. For [8℄, gauge elds also are
elds on Aθ(R
d), whereas for [3, 4℄, they are elds based on the ommutative
algebra A0(R
d).
The present work investigates some properties of the approah due to
[3, 4℄ for the onstrution of eld theories on the GM plane.
A key result in the approah of [4℄ is that it is possible to write nonom-
mutative matter elds φθ ∈ Aθ(R
d) in terms of their ommutative (θµν → 0)
limit φ0 ∈ A0(R
d) as
φθ(x) = φ0(x)e
1
2
←−
∂ ∧P , (3)
where
←−
∂ ∧ P =
←−
∂µθ
µνPν , with Pν being the total momentum operator. In
ontrast, gauge elds are ommutative:
Aµ,θ = Aµ,0. (4)
Also for [4℄ the ovariant derivative Dµ ats on nonommutative matter
elds φθ aording to
(Dµφ)θ = ((Dµ)0φ0) e
1
2
←−
∂ ∧P , (5)
where (Dµ)0 is the standard ovariant derivative ating on the ommutative
eld φ0.
In this work we are going to use the preeding ingredients to analyse
one-loop diagrams ontributing to quark-gluon vertex.
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We prove that there exists a new type of UV-IR mixing in these diagrams.
For this proof the existene of the twisted gluon propagator is ruial. Its
onstrution is realled in setion 2. Then in setion 3, we examine the one-
loop diagram and proeed to single out the integrals in the one-loop diagram
that show UV-IR mixing. We lose this work with onluding remarks.
Some words of aution before we proeed to the work itself. In the usual
onstrution of eld theories on the GM plane, the UV-IR mixing is related
to the appearane of nonplanar loop diagrams [9℄. Suh mixing happens also
only in the Eulidian formulation of eld theories. It does not our in the
Minkowski formulation as learly shown by Bahns et al. [10, 11℄. In the
present approah there are no nonplanar loop diagrams and we work with
the Minkowski metri. Nevertheless, there is UV-IR mixing aording to our
riteria: we assume the absene of UV-IR mixing in a loop diagram only if
regularization does not mix up UV and IR regions.
An important point to note is that the S-matrix for the interation of
nonabelian gauge elds with matter is not Lorentz invariant [5℄. This nonin-
variane is aused by the nonloality of quantum elds on the GM plane and
shows up in sattering amplitudes through their dependene on θ0iP
in.,i,
~P
in.
being the total inident spatial momentum.
2 QCD on the GM Plane
For speiity, we onsider QCD. But similar results an be obtained in any
nonabelian gauge theory with matter.
Following [4℄, the interation Hamiltonian for QCD on the GM plane an
be split into two parts:
HIθ =
∫
d3x HIθ ,
HIθ = H
M
θ +H
G
θ , (6)
where HMθ stands for the matter Hamiltonian density, whih ontains both
quark elds ψ and gluons elds Aµ from quark-gluon interation, and H
G
θ
stands for the gluon Hamiltonian density, whih ontains only the gluon elds
Aµ. We may express these elds for θ
µν 6= 0 in terms of elds for θµν = 0 as
HMθ = H
M
0 e
1
2
←−
∂ ∧P , (7)
HGθ = H
G
0 , (8)
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where
HM0 = eψ¯0γ
µψ0A
a
µ,0λa, (9)
HG0 = g(∂µA
a
ν,0 − ∂νA
a
ν,0)A
b
µ,0A
c
ν,0λaλbλc +O(A
4), (10)
with λa being the generators of the Lie algebra of SU(2), are the usual om-
mutative interation Hamiltonian density terms, with e and g being oupling
onstants. We will not need A4-order terms, sine they are irrelevant for the
forthoming UV-IR mixing analysis.
The S-matrix is dened as
S = T exp
(
−i
∫
d4xHIθ(x)
)
, (11)
where HI(x) = H
M
θ +H
G
θ is the interation Hamiltonian density in intera-
tion representation, and T is the time-ordering operator. In seond order,
the S-matrix is written as
S(2) =
(−i)2
2!
∫
d4xd4y T
(
HIθ(x)H
I
θ(y)
)
, (12)
where
T
(
HIθ(x)H
I
θ(y)
)
= Θ(x0− y0) H
I
θ(x)H
I
θ(y)+Θ(y0− x0) H
I
θ(y)H
I
θ(x), (13)
with Θ being the step funtion.
It an be shown [5℄, that (11) is independent of spatial omponents of θ,
so that we an set them to zero. We do so hereafter.
3 The Twisted Gluon Propagator
The twisted gluon propagator appears as a simpliation for the diagram
qq¯ → gg and after a hange of variables, that shifts the twisting from the
q − q¯ − g vertex to the g − g − g vertex. For details see [5℄.
The twisted gluon propagator depited in gure 1 is dened [5℄ by
T
〈
Aaµ(x)
(
e
1
2
−→
∂0(θ·P )0Abν(y)
)〉
= δabηµνD
θ
F (x− y), (14)
with a, b being gauge group indies, and where in the Lorentz gauge, DθF is
just the twisted propagator of a massless salar eld A:
DθF (x− y) = (15)
= Θ(x0 − y0)
〈
A(x)
(
e
1
2
−→
∂0(θ·P )0A(y)
)〉
+Θ(y0 − x0)
〈(
e
1
2
−→
∂0(θ·P )0A(y)
)
A(x)
〉
.
4
gg
g
q¯
q
Figure 1: The twisted gluon propagator. The twisting of the gluon propaga-
tor is symbolized in the gure by a zig-zag line utting the propagator line.
Observe that the external lines are not twisted.
The rst braket in the RHS of (15) an be simplied as
〈
A(x)
(
e
1
2
−→
∂0(θ·P )0A(y)
)〉
=
∫
d3~k
(2π)3
1
2|~k|
e−ik0(x0−
1
2
(θ·P )0−y0)+i~k·(~x−~y).
(16)
with (θ · P )0 =
∑
i θ
0iPi. In the same way, the seond braket in the RHS
of (15) an be simplied as
〈(
e
1
2
−→
∂0(θ·P )0A(y)
)
A(x)
〉
=
∫
d3~k
(2π)3
1
2|~k|
e−ik0(y0+
1
2
(θ·P )0−x0)+i~k·(~y−~x).
(17)
Inserting (16) and (17) bak into (15), we obtain
DθF (x, y) =
∫
dE
2πi
d3~k
(2π)3
1
2|~k|
(
e
i
2
k0(θ·P )0
E − k0 + iǫ
−
e−
i
2
k0(θ·P )0
E + k0 − iǫ
)
×
× e−iE(x0−y0)+i
~k·(~x−~y). (18)
This expression may be rewritten in a ovariant form as
DθF (x, y) =
∫
d4k
(2π)4i
e−ik·(x−y)
k2 − iǫ
T (k; (θ · P )0), (19)
where
T (k; (θ · P )0) = cos
(
|~k|(θ · P )0
2
)
+ i
k0
|~k|
sin
(
|~k|(θ · P )0
2
)
(20)
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is the term responsible for the deformation of the gluon propagator due to
nonommutativity.
It should be noted that the twisting of the gluon propagator is a reinter-
pretation of the seond order term of the S-matrix (12). At the beginning,
the twisting is in the quark-gluon vertex assoiated with the term HMθ , whih
represents the interation between two quarks and one gluon. In expanding
(12), and after some algebra we may translate the twisting from the quark-
gluon vertex to the gluon propagator line. For detail see [5℄. This proedure
simplies the Feynman rules. In the new Feynman rules, we should distin-
guish between twisted gluon lines from untwisted ones. Therefore we mark
the twisted gluon propagator with a zigzag line utting the gluon propagator.
4 One-Loop Diagrams
q
q¯
q¯
q
Figure 2: A qq¯ → qq¯ proess ontaining one loop. The propagators in the
gluon loop are not twisted. This kind of diagram does not possess divergene
due to twisting.
In this setion we analyse one-loop diagrams onstruted out of the
twisted gluon propagator. There are two possible suh one-loop diagrams,
with loops ontaining gluon propagators. The rst one is depited in gure
2 and the seond one is depited in gure 3.
In the rst one-loop diagram (gure 2), the loop lines are not twisted.
Therefore, we do not expet divergene due to twisting in this ase. In fat,
the absene of suh divergenes an be seen using momentum onservation.
In the seond one-loop diagram (gure 3), the loop lines are twisted. As
we are going to see below, this twisting of the loop lines leads to an UV-IR
mixing logarithmi divergene.
The loop in gure 3 ontains two gluon legs and one quark leg. It may
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ρ
Figure 3: A qq¯ → g proess ontaining a loop formed with one quark line
and two twisted gluon lines. This kind of propagator leads to UV-IR mixing,
whih is logarithmi for this diagram.
be represented by the following integral:
Λaρ = onst.× g
3 fabcλ
bλc ×
×
∫
d4k
(2π)4
γµ(k/+m)γν [(2p−q−k)νηµρ+(2k−p−q)ρηµν+(2q−k−p)µηνρ]
k2+m2−iǫ
×
×T (p−k;(θ·P )0)T (q−k;(θ·P )0)
[(p−k)2−iǫ][(q−k)2−iǫ]
We an see that one an split this loop integral in three kinds of integrals
with respet to the degree of the integrated variable in the numerator
1
, i.e.,
upto onstants,
I(p, q)nθ =
∫
d4k
(2π)4
kn
(k2 +m2 − iǫ)
T (p− k; (θ · P )0)T (q − k; (θ · P )0)
[(p− k)2 − iǫ][(q − k)2 − iǫ]
,
(21)
1
We are only interested in the funtional form of the integrand with respet to the
variable k. Thus we do not need to onsider the Dira matries γµ, struture onstant
fabc and so on in the expression of I(p, q)
n
θ . By k
n
, we mean any monomial of degree n in
kµ.
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with n = 0, 1, 2. Now, dimensional analysis shows that ultraviolet divergent
terms ome from those with k2 in the numerator, i.e., I(p, q)2θ.
In what follows we will be interested only in I(p, k)2θ. It an be written
as an integral of the form
I(p, q)2θ =
∫
d4k
(2π)4
k2
(k2 −m2)
T (p− k; (θ · P )0)T (q − k; (θ · P )0)
[(p − k)2 − iǫ][(q − k)2 − iǫ]
=
= m2 I(p, q)0θ +
∫
d4k
(2π)4
T (p− k; (θ · P )0)T (q − k; (θ · P )0)
[(p − k)2 − iǫ][(q − k)2 − iǫ]
.
The divergent integral is olleted in I = I(p, q)2θ −m
2 I(p, q)0θ, i.e.,
I =
∫
d4k
(2π)4
T (p− k; (θ · P )0)T (q − k; (θ · P )0)
[(p − k)2 − iǫ][(q − k)2 − iǫ]
. (22)
We now as usual rotate k0 integration to go to Eulidian spae. Then we
make a shift in k, the integration variable, to u = p− k, so that the integral
an be simplied to
I =
∫
d4u
(2π)4
T (u; (θ · P )0)T (a− u; (θ · P )0)
u2(a− u)2
, (23)
where a = q − p. This integral an be further simplied using the Feynman
parametrization as
I =
∫
d4u
(2π)4
∫ 1
0
dx
T (u; (θ · P )0)T (a− u; (θ · P )0)
[x(a− u)2 + (1− x)u2]2
=
=
∫ 1
0
dx
∫
d4u
(2π)4
T (u; (θ · P )0)T (a− u; (θ · P )0)
[(u− ax)2 + a2x(1− x)]2
,
where in the last equality we have simplied the denominator and exhanged
the order of integration. Now, we an redene the integration variable, so
that
I =
∫ 1
0
dx
∫
d4v
(2π)4
T (v + ax; (θ · P )0)T (a(1− x)− v; (θ · P )0)
[v2 + c(x)]2
, (24)
where v = u− ax and c(x) = a2x(1− x).
Analysing the produt T (v + ax; (θ · P )0)T (a(1− x)− v; (θ · P )0) in the
numerator of (24), we note that the term with leading divergene ontains
8
a produt of osines, cos( |v+ax|(θ·P )02 ) cos(
|a(1−x)−v|(θ·P )0
2 ). Furthermore, ex-
panding this osine produt in exponentials we see that a typial divergent
term in I an be written in Eulidian spae as∫ 1
0
dx
∫
dΩ2
∫
dv0
∫
dr
r2eir(θ·P )0+i
a
2
(2x−1)
(r2 + v20 + c(x))
2
, (25)
where we are using spherial oordinates for the spatial diretions, with dΩ2
being the solid angle dierential. There are three other terms in (25), where
(2x − 1) is replaed by its negative or ±1. It is enough for us to onsider
(25), as the nal divergene given in below is seen to be independent of a,
so that these terms add. This integral may be further rewritten as
4π
∫ 1
0
dx
{
d
dc(x)
[∫
dv0
∫
dr
r2eir(θ·P )0+i
a
2
(2x−1)
r2 + v20 + c(x)
]}
. (26)
Apart from the derivative with respet to c(x), this integral resembles the
integral for UV-IR mixing in [9℄. We now use the same proedure as in [9℄
to takle the integral inside the square brakets. So, we write the integrand
in (26) using the Shwinger parameters to obtain∫
dv0
∫
dr
r2eir(θ·P )0+i
a
2
(2x−1)
r2 + v20 + c(x)
=
=
∫ ∞
0
dα
∫
dv0
∫ ∞
0
drr2eir(θ·P )0+i
a
2
(2x−1)−α(r2+v20+c(x)).
Performing the integrals in v0 and r, and keeping only leading terms in θ
and a2 (or c(x)), the expression (26) may be rewritten as∫ 1
0
dx
d
dc(x)
∫ ∞
0
dα
α2
e−
(θ·P )20
4α
−αc(x). (27)
We may regulate the small α or ultraviolet divergene in the above integral
by the insertion of the term exp(− 1
Λ2α
), so that (27) beomes∫ 1
0
dx
d
dc(x)
∫ ∞
0
dα
α2
e
− 1
α Λ2
e
−αc(x)
(28)
where
1
Λ2
e
=
(θ·P )20
4 +
1
Λ2
. Performing the integral in α and then taking the
derivative with respet to c(x), we nally nd that it behaves like
ln(
1
Λ2
e
) = ln
(
(θ · P )20
4
+
1
Λ2
)
. (29)
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Observe that when Λ→∞ (UV region), the above term goes like ln((θ ·P )20).
Furthermore if we onsider the limit (θ · P )0 → 0 (IR region) together with
the above limit, then this term diverges logarithmially. This is the UV-IR
mixing divergene in logarithmi form.
5 Conlusion
We have shown in this work that QCD on the GM plane (twisted QCD)
presents UV-IR mixing divergene. This orroborates expetations already
mentioned in [3, 12℄. In the usual formulation of quantum eld theories
on the GM plane, the UV-IR mixing is assoiated with the appearane of
nonplanar verties in the Eulidian formulation. But suh UV-IR mixing is
absent for Minkowski metris.
We do not have nonplanar verties and we work in Minkowski spae.
There are however twisted verties in QCD proesses involving intera-
tion between matter and gauge elds in our approah. In this paper, we have
singled out a one-loop diagram ontaining suh a twisted vertex, whih shows
an UV-IR mixing logarithmi divergene. This is so despite the absene of
nonplanar diagrams and use of Minkowski metri.
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